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Dear Parents and Families
Fire Drill
Last Thursday we had an unannounced fire alarm, the children behaved impeccably throughout the drill, walking
out of school calmly and quietly to the assembly point in 1 minute 12 seconds. 2SG had a simulation fire outside
their classroom and needed to find an alternative route which they did without panic or fuss. I’m really proud of
the way the children conducted themselves.
Year 6
The Year 6 children are continuing to approach their week of national tests with determination, maturity and
positivity. We are very proud of them. Next week they are on Anglesey for 3 days at The Conway Centre for
their residential with myself, Mrs Cade, Miss Wheeler, Mrs Jones, Mrs Adlington, Mr Harris and Mrs Platt.
Please remember to pack a water bottle and £5 pocket money. Any sweets will be placed in a communal tub.
On Monday morning, I will be registering all medicines for the visit in the meeting room, just off the small hall.
There are a considerable amount of medicines and medical needs noted on the Form Cs so please ensure a
medication form is completed with me upon arrival to school that morning with all medicines clearly labelled
with the child’s name and dosage. Year 6 should enter school via the exterior door of the small hall to drop off
their luggage (including a packed lunch for Day 1) as they arrive on Monday morning.
We hope to be back for the end of the school day on Wednesday. In my absence, Mrs Heywood (Monday), Mrs
Dodd (Tuesday) and Mrs Rowland (Wednesday) will be Acting Headteachers.
Year 2
Year 2 are also completing their national tests over the next three weeks. Their tests are slightly different in
that they are administered in small groups, not as whole classes, over a longer period. Again, the children are
approaching these tests in a very positive and responsible manner. We are very proud of them.
Year 5 - Northwich Schools Singing Festival
Our Year 5 children are very excited to have been invited to the first ‘Northwich Sings’ schools singing festival on
Thursday 15th June at Northwich Memorial Court. You will have already had a letter with all the details of times,
packed lunches required etc and we hope that you will be able to join us for what should be a lovely musical
evening.
PCSO Online Safety Visits
This week, our PCSO Kellie Chilton came in to school to speak to the children this week about keeping safe
whilst online. A letter has gone out to parents from Mrs Cade regarding online safety and alongside this, we are
holding a Parents’ Workshop tomorrow, Thursday, at 9.30am in school. Please come and join us if you can, but
if you can’t, there will be a PowerPoint presentation available to offer you guidance.

Year 5/6 Ukelele at Hartford High School
Our Year 5 and 6 children have been working really hard learning the ukulele this year and have been invited to
perform at Hartford High School’s Summer Concert on Wednesday 21st June at 6.30pm. A letter will be going
out to parents with the full details and we hope that you will be able to join us.
Readers of the Week
EYJD
1SM
Ewan S and
Lydia M
Jacob A
and Sam R
EYKR
Amirah-Mae K
and Benjamin S

1NC
Josh M and
Caleb G

2RB
Bradley D
and Trixie P

3AP
Zara B and
Gabi W

4NS
Tegan A and
Daniel B

5MH
Jasmine T
and Caitlin M

6CL
Tyler M and
Emma W

2SG
Emily-Mae C
and Grace B

3LM
Harry J and
Matthew R

4HR
Freddie C
and Nancy C

5SH
Charlotte S
and Ben W

6MW
Thomas G and
Alex P

Year 3 Celebration Assembly
This week it is the turn of Year 3 to host their Celebration Assembly. Miss Pilgrim, Miss Mullins and I look
forward to welcoming you at 2.45pm in the main hall.
Many thanks for your continued support.
Kind regards
Miss M Fairweather
Headteacher
Respect, Aspiration, Responsibility and Pride
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AMENDMENTS TO SCHOOL RECORDS
Child’s Name: _______________________________________________

Class: ____________________

Teacher: _______________________________
Please amend details for my child as follows (e.g. phone number, address, contact details):
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________

